GETTING STARTED

DREAMBOX Design
Dreambox- and TV-Mode
Learning function for TV-Mode
Comfortable handling
incl. 3x AAA batteries
www. d re a m b o x. d e

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS
Please read the safety instructions completely and
carefully, before using the remote control. The
manufacturer takes no responsibility for damages as a
result of incorrect handling.
• The device may only be operated in moderate climate.

DISPOSAL INSTRUCTIONS
The packaging of the remote control only consists of
reusable materials. Please recycle if possible.
This symbol on the product or on its packaging indicates
that this product must not be disposed of with your other
household waste.

For more information about where you can drop off your
waste equipment for recycling, please contact your local
city office, your household waste disposal service or the
shop where you purchased the product.
Please note that empty batteries and electric waste is not
to be put into the regular garbage.

• Do not expose the Dreambox to direct sunlight,
lightning or rain.
• Cleaning: Use a slightly damp cloth without cleaning
agents.
• Please be careful that the batteries of your remote
control are not exposed to heat, since they might
explode.

Instead, it is your responsibility to dispose of your waste
equipment by handing it over to a designated collection
point for the recycling of waste electrical and electronic
equipment. The separate collection and recycling of your
waste equipment at the time of disposal will help to
conserve natural resources and ensure that it is recycled in
a manner that protects human health and the environment.

DREAMBOX REMOTE CONTROL
Your new Dreambox remote control
offers you the possibility to control
your Dreambox and your TV with only one
remote. At first you have to program your
Dreambox remote control in order for your
TV to understand the remote control's
signals.

There are three ways of programming the
remote:

Please read the following steps completely
before you begin the programming procedure.

1. Programming using a code
2. Programming using the search mode
3. Programming using the teaching function
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Inserting the batteries

Buttons overview

Before you can start using your Dreambox
remote control you have to insert the 3 AAA
batteries that were supplied with the device.

IR-Sensor
Battery

1. Open the battery compartment at the
back of the remote.
2. Insert the 3 AAA batteries keeping the
polarity (+ and -) in mind.

DREAMControl
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3. Close the battery compartment and make
sure it is latched completely.
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PROGRAMMING USING A CODE
In this way of programming a manufacturerspecific code is used. (See codelist at
www.dreambox.de)
1. Press the OK-Button and the TV-ControlButton for approx. 3 seconds, until the
TV-Control-Button lights up red and the blue
illumination of the keys is active.
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2. Enter the desired 3-digit code 000~155
using the Numeric Keypad.
(The most recent codelist can be found
online at www.dreambox.de!)
If you cannot control your TV using a code,
please try the next one. You can write down
the code in the field on the right-hand side.

TV manufacturer

Code

Please note:
• The programming will be aborted if
you don't complete step 2. within 3 seconds.

Please try another programming way
described in PROGRAMMING USING THE SEARCH
MODE if none of the supplied codes leads to
success.

PROGRAMMING USING THE SEARCH MODE
In this way of programming your Dreambox remote control will send a different
shutdown signal to your TV every second
until it is turned off. Please use this mode of
programming if no code was successful or
your TV set manufacturer is not included in the list.
1. Press the OK-Button and the TV-ControlButton for approx. 3 seconds, until the
TV-Control-Button lights up red and the blue
illumination of the keys is active.
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2. Enter 777 using the Numeric Keypad to
start the search mode. During the process
point the IR-Sensor in the direction of your
TV.

The TV-Control-Button will stop blinking and
the programming has successfully finished.
To exit the search mode without saving the
result simply press the TV-Control-Button.

The blue illumination of the keys is active
and the TV-Control-Button will blink every
time a shutdown signal is being send.

Please note:
• The programming will be aborted if
you don't complete step 2 within 3 seconds.
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• Pressing the TV-Control-Button at any time
will exit the programming mode.
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3. Once your TV turns off (Note: Depending
on your TV this may take a few minutes)
press the OK-Button right away to save the
current code and to exit the search mode.
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PROGRAMMING USING THE LEARNING MODE
In this way of programming you can
basically make a carbon copy of your TV
remote control's functions onto your
Dreambox remote control. Only the DREAMControl and the TV-Control-Button cannot
be assigned a function.

4. Place the Dreambox remote control and
your TV remote control facing each other
with a distance of about 3-5 cm as shown in
the picture right.

1. Press the OK-Button and the TV-ControlButton for approx. 3 seconds, until the
TV-Control-Button lights up red and the
blue illumination of the keys is active.
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Please note:
• The programming will be aborted if
you don't complete step 2 within 3 seconds.
• The programming will be aborted if you
don't complete step 5 within 6 seconds.

3 - 5 cm

2. Press 888 on the Numeric Keypad to
activate the learning mode. The blue illumination of the keys will turn off and the
TV-Control-Button will light up red.

6. Repeat the process from step 3. if you
want to program another button or if an
error occured.
7. Press the TV-Control-Button to exit the
learning function. The button will blink 5
times and the illumination will disappear.
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an error occured. You can let go of the
button now.
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• Pressing the TV-Control-Button at any
time will exit the learning function.
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3. Press the desired button that you want to
assign a function on your Dreambox remote
control (excluding the DREAM-Control and
TV-Control-Button).
The TV-Control-Button will shortly blink red
3 times and wait for a signal from the other
remote control.

DREAMBOX-MODE AND TV-MODE
Dreambox-Mode
Press the DREAM-Control-Button to activate
the remote's Dreambox-Mode.

5. Press the desired button on your TV
remote control for 2-3 seconds. Once the
signal has been received, the red illumination of the TV-Control-Button will disappear and blink 3 times afterwards if the
programming was successful or 10 times if
TV
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KEY ILLUMINATION
• Pressing the DREAM-Control-Button will
make it light up red for 3 seconds. The
illumination will disappear right away when
you press another button in this duration.

TECHNICAL DATA
Dimensions: 19,5 x 5,5 x 2 cm (L x B x H)
Weight: 130g (without batteries)
Batteries 3x AAA

Make use of the two DIP switches in the
battery compartment if you want to use
more than one Dreambox in a room.
In order to e.g. steer a DM8000 HD PVR,
both DIP switches must be brought into the
position „12“.

• Pressing the TV-Control-Button will
make it light up red for 3 seconds. The
illumination will disappear right away when
you press another button in this duration.
• Pressing any other button (except
DREAM-/TV-Control-Button) will activate
the blue illumination of the keys for 10
seconds.

TV-Mode
Pressing the TV-Control-Button will put your
remote into TV-Mode using the most
recently entered code. You can now use the
Dreambox remote control instead of your TV
remote control to control your TV.
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